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Fifth Sunday of Easter
CALLED TO MAKE DISCIPLES OF JESUS CHRIST FOR THE TRANSFORMATION OF THE WORLD

Following Jesus is Challenging, We Can Help.
On Easter Sunday, we celebrated the amazing reality that changed everything – the resurrection of Jesus from the dead and the
victory claimed over all the things that seek to devour life and love. Jesus wins! This is not a comforting metaphor meant to
inspire courage. Rather, it is real hope for the hopeless and actual breaking for the chains. Good news!
But then what? ‘What now?” was the question on the hearts and minds of the first followers of Jesus. Even as they walked and
talked and learned from the resurrected Lord there was still a lot to figure out about this new reality? What do we do now?
How do we live? What to do about the people and forces who oppose us? He is alive, but what to do with the fear and anxiety
that lingers? There is incredible joy, and He has a mission for us, but how?
Does any of this sound familiar? Resurrection brings next steps. To follow Jesus and embrace the blessings of the Holy Spirit,
we have to keep traveling down the road. We just had our annual celebration of the resurrection reality, but in actuality, we
continue to be on the road of the next steps throughout the rest of our earthly lives.
Continuing on until Pentecost, we are going to invest some time to exploring these next steps in worship. In a series called
“To Follow Jesus, I Must…”, we are focusing on the scriptures and tap into the Holy Spirit infused wisdom of our collective
experience, Christian tradition, and reason. Join us.

The Virginia UMC Annual Conference:

Is scheduled
for June 16th to the 18th in Hampton. The York River District is
soliciting lay volunteers to assist with annual conference. Please
see page 2 for
details on how
you can help.

Kits for
Conference:

Today’s Ripple Moment will be
presented by the United Methodist Women and will talk about the
“Kits for Conference” project and how you can help. You can also
turn to page 2 to learn more about this.

Attention High School and College Grads:

Are
you graduating from High School, college or a career program
this year and would like recognition on Graduation Sunday,
June 4th? Then please let the
church office know your name
and school/college/program you
are graduating from by calling
877-2270 or email
warwick.memorial@wmumc.org.
We will have a special gift for
graduates that Sunday. We are proud of all of our graduates and
congratulate you on the accomplishment.

Warwick Memorial Welcomes Meals on Wheels:

You may notice a little extra traffic around the church on weekday mornings now. We are the drop off/delivery point for our
local Meals on Wheels meal delivery program. The meals are
dropped off around 10:30am and the volunteer drivers pick up
the meals between 10:30am and 11:30am. Just another way that
our Celebration Center is reaching out to the community. Meals
are dropped off in the kitchen serving line.

A thank you note from our missionary, Innocent
Afful, for our Thanksgiving and Christmas offering.
Our Good Friday offering is on it’s way to him now.
8th May, 2017
Dear Pastors,
It is with tremendous joy that I bring to you and the
entire community of the Warwick Memorial United
Methodist Church in Newport News the greetings from
the Heart and Hands of Christ Orphanage home in
Kinshasa.
We are very grateful for the support you have shown
towards our project. The funds that have been sent
came at the right time. We have been able to buy some
food supplies including Rice, Beans, Cooking oil, and
Sugar. We also managed to buy some teaching aid
materials for both homes and the training centers,
for the kids in primary school we are able to provide
them with Exercise Books, Pens, Pencils, Rulers,
Sharpeners, and Erasers. In addition, we were able to
purchase some vegetables seeds to plant in our garden/
farm as well.
Once again, thank you for your love in action and it is
our hope that through our partnership, many lives will
be transformed.
Remember to lift us in your prayers as we do the same
for you.
May God richly bless you.
Peace, Blessings and Joy,
Innocent Phrytoil Afful
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Upcoming Events:
Senior Fellowship
Bookclub: Remember Atticus

Finch in the 1960 classic “To Kill
a Mockingbird”? Come to Book
Club and discover the dark side
of Atticus!! Find out how 26 year
old Scout deals with the dramatic
change in her father!
Where: TRAVINIA Restaurant
When: Thursday, MAY 18 at 12:30 pm
Please call Ginny Spangler at 869-7613 to reserve your spot
for lunch.
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Cookie Walk and Bazaar Prep:

Every 3rd Tuesday
of the month until September (September they begin meeting
weekly until the event), the craft ladies meet in the Fellowship
Hall beginning at 9:30am to work on the craft items for the
bazaar in December. All are invited to help, no craft skills are
required, and there is a job for everyone. Bring a dish to share
when we break for lunch. Supplies needed: sea glass, pickle
forks, buttons, oyster shells, small pincushions and thimbles.
Feel free to contact Sharon Blake at vtblake@cox.net or Marsha
Six at msixva@aol.com or 874-3071 with any questions or if
you have craft donations they may be able to use.
Next craft day is Tuesday, May 17th.

Friday Yoga Classes:

Yoga classes continue through
May on Friday evenings at 6:30pm in the Celebration
Center. All are welcome, no pre-registration required. The
cost is $10 per class. If you have any questions, you may
call Karen Minetree at 369-8081.

Financial Peace University:

An FPU was recently
completed and new courses are being planned.
During classes there is a Dave Ramsey DVD
presentation, group discussions, case studies, and homework assignments. The subjects include: Super Saving,
Relating to Money, Cash Flow Planning, Dumping Debt,
Buyer Beware, The Role of Insurance, Retirement
Planning, Real Estate and Mortgages, and The Great
Misunderstanding.
Plans for new classes are being considered for a week
night or a Sunday night during May through July and
another from September through November. If you have
questions, or want to share when you would prefer the
nine classes be scheduled, then please contact Jim Corliss
at jascorliss@cox.net or send a text message to 810-1679.

Kits for Conference:

Warwick Memorial will again
support UMCOR (United Methodist Committee on Relief) by
sending kits to the Virginia Annual Conference in June.
UMCOR provides humanitarian relief in over 80 countries.
The kits provide basic necessities to people affected by natural
disasters, war, and conflict. Our United Methodist Women
and the Children’s Ministries are already busy preparing health,
school, layette and birthing kits.
This year, our congregation will be sending cleaning buckets to
help those “cleaning up” after devastating events.
YOU CAN HELP!
1. Find the bucket display in the Narthex or the Gathering Area
2. Take a card that names a needed cleaning item
3. Place item in bucket by June 4
If you have any questions, feel free to call Carol Beran at
886-1994 or email c_beran@yahoo.com or the church office at
877-2270.

The Virginia UMC Annual Conference:

Hope deferred makes the heart sick, but a desire fulfilled is a
tree of life. Proverbs 13:12 (RSV)

This year,
Annual Conference will be held in Hampton, June 16th to the
18th. The York River District is soliciting lay volunteers to assist
with annual conference. Please contact the District Office to
volunteer at 757-596-3475 or yorkriverdistrict@vaumc.org.

4 His Glory Concert:

Computer Assisted Notetaking Volunteers Are
Needed: Individuals are needed who can offer their time and

Join us on June 10th in the
Sanctuary beginning at 7pm for a fun, blessed musical
time from our very own quartet group “4 His Glory”.
DVD’s will also be availble for purchase.

talent in communicating the spoken word to persons who need
computer assisted note-taking during Annual Conference.
Assistance is needed to type text of reports, worship and music
using Microsoft Word, at times as the speaker is presenting.
Good typing speed and accuracy is a must! Individuals will be
needed for all sessions for shifts of one hour or longer. Further
information is available from the Office of Inclusivity and Lay
Leadership Excellence at 1-800-768-6040 ext.154 or (804) 5211154 or by e-mail at CherylEdleyWorford@vaumc.org

Baseball Night:

4 His Glory

York River District United Methodist
Men invite you to enjoy an American tradition at War Memorial Stadium with the Peininsula Pilots basevall team. The fun
night at the ballgame is on June 19th at 7pm and tickets are
only $1 per person. Contact Gene Osborne at 875-1183 for
tickets.
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Children and Youth Activites:
Children & Youth Fellowship Groups. . . .
Note to parents: JAM time, M&M’s and Youth meet from 5:45pm to 7:30pm. There are occasional
exceptions and those will be posted in the Warwick Weekly. Parents drop children to the specified room
location and pick up there, too.
The JAM (Jesus And Me) Time Kids (pre-K) will meet in room 28. Contact Christi Girvin at 725-0478 or Bonnie
Turner at 877-0551 for more information.
The M&Ms (Magnanimous and Mindful) (children 1st to 5th grade) will gather in the Fellowship Hall. Contact Sharon
Ellis at 872-8495 for more information. The M&Ms are learning about the Lord’s Prayer this year.

The Youth gather in the Youth Room. We welcome all youth grades 6 through grade 12. Contact John Evans at
youthweb@wmumc.org or 876-5610 cell/text.

Pick up brochures on the welcome stands in the Narthex and Gathering Area to learn more about these programs. A
snack supper is provided free of charge for all age groups. Parents can assist with meal preparations, so please see a
leader for more information on how to help.

Fun for Kids in Sunday School:

All kids
Pre-K to Grade 5 are invited to our Celebration Center on
Sunday mornings at 10:10am for Sunday School opening.
Kids gather there for music and video fun, and then go to
their age level classrooms with their own teacher. Each
month the kids are studying a new Bible verse. Children
also collect Bible Bucks for
different assignments, tasks and
positive behavior each Sunday.
Every third Sunday is “Sunday
Funday.” Please encourage
your child to invite friends.
Feel free to speak to any Sunday
School leader if you have any questions.

“Hero Central” 2017 Vacation Bible School

is planned for Sunday, June 25 (Kick-Off event) through
Thursday, June 29, ending the week with a fun pizza dinner
and closing celebration of songs
and lessons from the week.
Registration is now available
for kids pre-K through 5th
grade through our website at
www.wmumc.org.

Carpenters Class:

For those who have children with
special needs, please visit us in the Carpenter’s Class, room
30, in the Snday School hall from 10:10am to 11:10am on
Sunday mornings. This includes people of any age from six
through young adults. The Sunday teachers are Kathie
Watkins and Marilyn Gardner.

End of Year “Teddy Bear” Picnic:

The JAM Kids
and the M & M’s end of the year picnic will be a at Newport
News Park on May 21st, shelter 18 from 2pmto 5pm. At that
event, the children and youth collect teddy bears and other
new stuffed animals to donated to the Police/Sheriff ’s depts.
These animals are used as gifts to children who need comfort
and reassurance in difficult situations. Please support the
WMUMC
children by bringing a
stuffed animal donation
to church on Sunday, May
21st. (The children can
bring their teddy bear
donations to the park that
day.) Donation boxes will
be available in the Narthex
and Gathering Area.

Helping Hands Mission Trip:

Youth are invited to volunteer.
If you are interested in
volunteering, please contact
Bonnie (877-0551) or
Sharon (872-8495).
We always need help with pre-planning, decorating, and of
course, during Vacation Bible School week with the children.
Please contact Bonnie or Sharon to learn more about how
you can help.

This is an overnight
trip, July 27th to 28th, for rising 4th to 6th graders. The kids
will enjoy an exciting 2 day mission experience with handson mission work as well as singing and worship. Contact
Sharon Ellis at cutygrgal@cox.net to register.

Register Now For The 2017 Kaleidoscope
Camp: Music, worship arts and mission week for

children entering grades 3 through 6. The camp will be
August 7th to 10th at St. Mark’s United Methodist Church
in Midlothian.
For more information on how to register, please contact
Bonnie Turner at 877-0551.

Our infant and toddler nurseries (Room 25 and 26) are open during worship, Sunday
School, and many scheduled events. We offer professionally trained staff for children
birth through age 4. Please ask a greeter, usher or pastor for directions to the nursery.
Please do not use the nursery if your child is sick or running a fever, in consideration
of the other children and families. Childcare is provided as part of our ministry and
there is no fee.
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Opportunities, Info. & Resources . . .
Wednesday Morning Prayers – Online Live
with Pastor Bert at 7am: Pastor Bert leads a

devotional time of prayer and resourcing in the spiritual life.
The “live” function allows you to interact with others in
real time. If you cannot join live at 7am, you can view the
recorded version via our Facebook page at your convenience.
If you have questions about viewing this resource, please
contact the church office.

Will You Consider Being A Champion For
Kids? For over 117 years, United Methodist Family

Services agency has been an unwavering champion for highrisk children and families, collaborating with communities to
help them reach their full potential. UMFS provides services
for foster care and adoption, residential treatment, and
education for kids with special needs.
Volunteer Opportunities available in the Tidewater Region:
Transport Mentor
Transport Mentors are trained in mentoring and relationship
building skills with foster children/youth to transport foster
children/youth to various medical or therapy appointments
and family visits.
Child Care for Support Groups
Assist staff in providing child care and implementing games
and activities for children and youth during monthly support
groups for foster and adoptive families.
Events Volunteer or Meal Sponsor
There are various events for kids, foster families or
recruitment events in the community throughout the year.
Volunteers are needed to help support these events.
Office Helper
Perform administrative support such as reception assistance,
case file management, preparing mass mailings, etc.
Gifts-in-Kind Volunteer
Provide clothing, furniture, toys, etc. for emergency foster
placements. Volunteers agree to be contacted when there is a
special need.
		

If you are interested in volunteering, please contact:
Angie Williams, Volunteer Manager anwilliams@umfs.org or
804-239-1039
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Van Drivers Needed: Thanks to the wonderful gift

from Jean and Paul Lowe, we now have a bus that does
not require a CDL to drive. This wonderful gift opens the
door for our church to be more invitational to those we
work with in Courthouse Green who want to join us for
worship on Sunday mornings, but do not have a way to
get here. We will also use the bus for transporting others
to the 9am service, Sunday School and the 11:15 service.
We have identified time slots for when the drivers are
needed. To ensure compliance with our Safe Sanctuaries/
Child Protection policy we need a driver and an adult
passenger to make the trips.
You can volunteer to drive through our website www.
wmumc.org or through the church office. All drivers
will need to provide a DMV report or authorize us to
run the report. Forms are available on the counter in the
church office. Feel free to schedule for all the shifts on a
particular
Sunday or just for
a specific shift.
Feel free to talk
with Pastor Peggy
if you have any
questions.

First Responders Appreciation Breakfast:

Warwick Memorial enjoyed the opportunity to express
our appreciation to the personnel of the Fire, Police,
EMS and Sheriff ’s Departments of our local community
by serving them a complimentary breakfast on
Saturday morning, May 6. Over 30 men and women, as
well as NN Mayor, McKinley Price, enjoyed a wonderful
meal prepared by Mickey Yeamans and more than 20
of our church family who helped with cooking, serving,
hosting, doing advance preparations and cleaning up.
We owe a huge
“thank you” to
all those who
volunteered
their time to
help show
how much we
appreciate
our First
Responders.

Fun Day For Red Bird:
Be The First To Know:

People who receive our text
messages are the first to know about church emergencies,
activities, and more. Do you get our texts? Simply text @
wmumc to the number 81010. You’ll receive a
welcome text from Remind. You do not need to
download the app unless you want to. If you have trouble
with 81010, try texting @wmumc to (757)448-3564.

LAST WEEK’S NUMBERS . . .
Attendance 5/7/17

8:30am - 66
9:00am - 140
11:15am - 53
Total Worship Attendance: 259
Sunday School Attendance: 112

We would like to thank
everyone who participated in and attended last
weekend’s Fun Day which helped to support our
upcoming 2017 Red Bird Mission trip. We had vendors,
games, bounce house and of course, food - thank you
to all the volunteers who managed the different sections,
and to the youth for cooking and serving the hotdogs.
A big thank you to Kerry Blazek for being the lead
organizer for the event.
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The Mission Field . . .
TWO GREAT WAYS TO
SERVE ONE GREAT LORD
Courthouse Green Blitz Day:

Warwick Memorial United Methodist
Church has established several projects
aimed at extending meaningful
relationships with the community of
Courthouse Green as a response to the
drug activities and crime that occurs in that neighborhood.
One of these efforts, the workday blitz, was organized and the
first one occurred on May 30, 2015. Since then, volunteers from
WMUMC have worked on over 30 houses to make residents’
homes warmer, safer, dryer and more.
Applications have now been given out for our next scheduled
workday blitz which is scheduled for Saturday, June 3rd from
7:30am – 3:00pm. Please put this date on your calendar and
come out with your helping hands and continue building this
relationship with the community of Courthouse Green!

Hotdogs and Homework Mission Continues at
Courthouse Green: You get the blessing of being involved

as a caring adult in kids’ lives just by volunteering a couple hours
a week. Volunteers always needed to help our neighborhood kids
at Courthouse Green. This only requires the ability to read and
a warm heart. You are invited to sign up for any Mondays that
work with your schedule (visit the website to see the Mondays
we meet, “no school Mondays” we do not meet). We meet from
3:45pm at the Courthouse Green HOA office and are finished by
5:30pm. We need at least two people each week to ensure we are
compliant with our child protection policy.
Visit our website/facebook to learn more and sign up for once,
or once a month, to help change the life of a child right here in
Denbigh. For more information, contact Pastor Peggy at
pastorpeggy@wmumc.org.

Engraved Brick Program to Honor and
Memorialize People Who Touched Your Heart:

During the teim we celebrate Mothers’ Day and Fathers’ Day
we invite you to think of a loved one, a family member, a good
friend, or someone you admire. This is an opportunity to honor
or memorialize them by ordering an engraved brick. For that
purpose, we have many bricks placed in the walkway used to
enter the Celebration Center. We would like to add more bricks
soon after Mothers’ Day and Fathers’ Day. If you would like to
have a brick engraved and added to the walkway then please
get a copy of an application from the Church Office or from the
table in the Narthex outside the Sanctuary or from a table in the
Gathering Area of the Celebration Center. Print the information
in accordance with the instructions on the application. Enclose
the application with a check for $175.00, Payable to “WMUMC”,
and with “Engraved Brick” printed on the memo line. Insert
them in an envelope and place it in an offering plate or mail it
to the church office. Funds received in excess of the cost for this
program will be awarded to the
Building Fund. It’s a wonderful
way to show gratitude for people
who have meant a lot to you
during your lifetime. Contact
Jim Corliss at jascorliss@cox.net
or 810-1679, or 877-4668 if you
have any questions.
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Red Bird Mission Trip: The Serve Team has

been working with the pastors to send a mission
team to Redbird Mission Work Camp in Beverly,
Kentucky the week of August 6th to August 12th
to do home repair and renewal. This is an intergenerational group of volunteers and families are
welcome. Pastors Bert and Gina will be serving on
this team along with their children as well as Pastor
Peggy. We have openings for up to 40 volunteers but
if you are unable to go, you can also help the team
with fundraising efforts to help send our team on
this mission trip. To learn more about how you can
participate, contact Kerry Blazek at kerryblazek@
gmail.com.

Learn more about Red Bird at rbmission.org

Team Meeting:

Tuesday, May 23rd, you are
invited to join Kerry Blazek and a notary between
7pm and 8pm in the library to get your paperwork
completed and notarized. Deposits of $50 per
person will be required at that time. Contact Kerry
Blazek with any questions.

Honduras Mission:

Friends of Barnabas is
looking for physical and occupational therapists,
nurses, Early Childhood specialists or interventionists, and preschool teachers to join their Early
Childhood Development and Intervention team
that will serve in Honduras July 22-29, 2017. The
team will work in 5 remote mountain communities,
teaching and working with children and their
parents focusing on growth and development.
Approximate cost is $1900. For more information,
please contact Patti Wagner, Friends of Barnabas
staff, at patti@fobf.org or Brian Mateer, team leader
from Providence UMC in Charlotte, NC, at
bmateer@providenceumc.org.

THRIVE Collection:

We are a drop off point
for food donations for THRIVE. Feel free to bring
food by the office any time during the week and we
will be sure to get it to THRIVE.
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Expand your Spirit Through Prayer . . .
Morning Prayer:

Lord Jesus, as I serve you this day, let not
my heart be troubled. Help me to believe with conviction that you
are with me, and I am in you, and you are in God. Amen.
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Your Guide to the Latest at WMUMC . .
.

Evening Prayer:

Today
8:30am Traditional Worship (Sanctuary)
9am Contemporary Worship (Celebration Center)
10:10am Sunday School
11:15am Traditional Worship (Sanctuary)
5:30pm AA (Rm 20)
5:45pm NO Children’s Fellowship
5:45pm NO JAM Kids
5:45pm NO Youth Fellowship
8pm AA (Rm 20)

A Note About Congregational Care: If

Monday 5.15
10am PAA (FH)
3:45pm Hotdogs and Homework
6pm AAU Basketball
6:30pm Scouts
7:30pm Praise Choir Rehearsal

Faithful God, my rock and my fortress,
into your hands I commit my spirit. As darkness falls, let your
face shine upon your servant, and keep me in your steadfast love.
Amen.

you are hospitalized, planning surgery, or
have become ill, please contact the church
office at 877-2270 or by emailing warwick.
memorial@wmumc.org. If you have an
urgent situation, please call or text our
care line at (757) 509-7611. If you are
going to the hospital, please let us know the date, time, and
hospital where you will be receiving care. Due to HIPAA
regulations, the hospital will not automatically inform the
church of your hospitalization.

Please pray for those at home, in the hospital or
care facility: Fran Shaffer (York Convalescent Center), Jane

Guthrie (St. Francis), Harry Fisher (The Newport), Edryn Long (St.
Francis), Kay Fippinger, Ginny Masters, Anne Greene, Jane Goetz,
Chris Ployd, Beverly Mayeaux, Kathy Young (cards can be mailed
to: 365 Proclamation Drive, Apt. 2203, Winchester, VA 22603),
Ruth McGhee, Pat Hodges, Julia Frank, Mike Clevenger, Sharon
Blake, Marguerite Proffitt (cards can be sent to 4284 Stevens Drive,
Carrsville, VA 23315), Phyllis Arbogast, Lynn Davenport, Cindy
Skaggs, Bill Brady, Ed Baines, Florence Nealy, Beatrice Hoal, Tiffany
Brant, Mary Ann Hoye, Larry Bevins, Dola Maahs, Kathy Crossett,
Xavier Rios, Sharon Davenport, Thyrese Blake

Deployed Armed Forces:

Tuesday 5.16
9:30am Crafts (FH)
10am PAA (Rm 27)
10am Care Team Mtg (Rm 10)
12pm Deadline for Warwick Weekly submissions
6pm AAU Basketball
6pm Good Grief Group (Rm 20)
6:30pm United Methodist Women (Library)
Wednesday 5.17
7am Morning Prayer (Facebook Live)
7:30pm Chancel Choir Rehearsal
6pm Lampstand Planning Mtg (Rm 27)
7pm Lampstand Band Rehearsal (CC)
8pm Spanish AA (Rm 20)
Thursday 5.18
10am PAA (FH)
4pm Excel Basketball (CC)
7pm SPRC Team Mtg (Library)
Friday 5.19
6:30pm Yoga Class (FH)

Mel Hofler (in Korea), Bryan
Rose (Kuwait), Brian Budlove (Japan), Mike Kinder, Johnny
Gonzalez

Saturday 5.20
6pm AA (Rm 20)

Thank You Notes:

For complete calendar please visit the website at
wmumc.org and contact Jim King at
facility@wmumc.org for room availability and reservations.

To our church family, thank you for the love and support that
you have showed us over the past weeks. The cards, the calls,
and the meals. A special thank you to Mary Jackson. The Easter
lily which was delivered on Monday after Easter was gorgeous.
We are missing you all very much and hope to return soon. God
bless each and everyone of you.
Bea Hoal and Barbara Freund
To my church family, I would like to thank you for the care
package I recently received for Easter. WMUMC has a special
palce in my heart and knowing that the church family has me
in their thoughts and prayers means so much. I’ve had a
wonderful chapel here in Korea and I’ve been able to volunteer
with the praise team and take on an activie role in leading praise
and worship. This has helped mak time go by faster. I’m
heading back to Mississippi on May 16th. God Bless and I
hope to see you again soon. Mel Hofler

Deadline for Warwick Weekly submissions is Tuesday at 12 noon

We are social, look us up:

